Abstract Early brain injury occurs in newborns with congenital heart disease (CHD) placing them at risk for impaired neurodevelopmental outcomes. Predictors for preoperative brain injury have not been well described in CHD newborns. This study aimed to analyze, retrospectively, brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in a heterogeneous group of newborns who had CHD surgery during the first month of life using a detailed qualitative CHD MRI Injury Score, quantitative imaging assessments (regional apparent diffusion coefficient [ADC] values and brain volumes), and clinical characteristics. Seventy-three newborns who had CHD surgery at 8 ± 5 (mean ± SD) days of life and preoperative brain MRI were included; 38 also had postoperative MRI. Thirty-four (34 of 73, 47 %) had at least one type of preoperative brain injury, and 28 of 38 (74 %) had postoperative brain injury. The 5-min AP-GAR score was negatively associated with preoperative injury, but there was no difference between CHD types.
Introduction
Congenital heart disease (CHD) affects 6-8/1,000 live births with approximately 50 % requiring operative intervention in the neonatal period [25, 34] . Infants with CHD are at a high risk for brain injury and impaired long-term neurodevelopmental outcomes [23] . Brain injury in these infants is complex and multifactorial. Ischemic infarcts or white matter injury can be detected before surgery in B40 % on brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) [24] . In addition, new injury is found in B30 % after surgery [5, 22, 24, 25, 38] . Infants may also be born with evidence of prenatal brain injury with onset of microcephaly or cerebral atrophy in utero, perhaps as a sequela of altered cerebral blood flow [4, 12, 15, 19, 21] . The brain may also be structurally immature, thus making it more vulnerable [20] .
It is important to understand early clinical factors that are associated with an increased risk of preoperative brain injury. Birth factors-such as gestational age, growth parameters, APGAR scores, and initial arterial blood pHmay be the earliest indicators after birth of risk for preoperative brain injury. Lower 5-min APGAR scores appear to relate to preoperative brain injury on MRI [20, 24] . Neonates with CHD who are born at earlier gestational ages have an increased risk of impaired neurodevelopmental outcomes such that the timing of birth may be an important factor [10] . RACHS-1 (risk adjustment for congenital heart surgery) categories were established as a method for assessing mortality risk associated with the surgical procedures, but these have not been related to already present brain injury [14] . The injury may be cumulative over time, and some forms of CHD may be associated with higher rates of brain injury compared with others [30] . Therefore, a combination of early factors, plus the underlying type of CHD and also surgery, may correlate most with preoperative brain injury.
Unfortunately, the type and severity of brain injury is variable, and it is not well known which newborns are at the highest risk and how each injury type affects long-term outcome. This has made practice plans involving routine brain injury screening difficult to implement [30] . Brain MRI is a useful tool to measure acute and chronic brain injury and has been routinely performed, clinically and for research, in infants undergoing CHD surgery. Preoperative MRI may identify early evidence of brain injury so that changes seen after surgery can be differentiated from previous injury [38] . Preoperative brain injury, however, does not necessarily increase the incidence of postoperative injury [5] .
The apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) is a measure of water diffusion in brain tissue measured on diffusionweighted images (DWIs) on brain MRI. It provides a measure of tissue complexity and increases during late fetal life with a steady decrease during infancy [7, 11, 13, 16, 26, 37] . A high ADC value is seen in chronic damaged white matter; however, a low ADC value indicates acute ischemia. In premature newborns, high white matter ADC values were associated with lower neurodevelopmental scores at age 2 years and were thought to be due to decreased white matter maturation [17, 32] . In a study of newborns with hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy, lower regional ADC values were found in those with impaired neurodevelopmental outcomes [18] . This quantitative brain MRI measure has not been well studied in newborns with CHD. Volumetric brain MRI is another quantitative measure that can add value to qualitative MRI. Some studies have evaluated brain volumes in certain forms of CHD, i.e., hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS), and found evidence for decreased volumes [12] . Brain volumes with different types of CHD have not been directly compared, and values have not been compared with other clinical and MRI measures, although this may help identify those at the highest risk for impaired neurodevelopmental outcomes.
The objectives of this study were to (1) evaluate the current prevalence, types, and severity of brain injury in infants with neonatal CHD surgery; (2) compare brain injury in infants with different types of CHD and develop a comprehensive CHD MRI Injury Score; (3) evaluate the usefulness of regional ADC values and brain volumes as quantitative measures of brain injury in CHD infants; and (4) understand clinical and surgical factors predictive of early brain injury. We hypothesized that predictors of preoperative brain injury can be identified and that infants with and without early brain injury will have differences in regional ADC values and brain volumes.
Materials and Methods

Sample Size
We performed a retrospective study of all infants with CHD who had surgery in the first 30 days of life (neonatal period) at Arkansas Children's Hospital (ACH) Heart Center. The inclusion period was between June 1, 2009, and June 30, 2011. Seventy-three newborns with CHD surgery during the first month of life and preoperative brain MRI were identified; 38 also had postoperative brain MRI. Recorded baseline characteristics included demographics, birth history (i.e., birth weight, gestational age, birth head circumference, APGAR scores, and need for intubation), family history, age at admission to ACH, prenatal diagnosis of CHD, initial echocardiogram results, need for balloon atrial septostomy (BAS), type of CHD, and results of genetic tests. For each infant, details pertaining to the surgery included age at surgery, surgical RACHS-1 category, use of cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), including total bypass time and degree of hypothermia. Each infant's CHD was also classified into a large aggregate group [6] . This study received Institutional Review Board approval before initiation.
Brain Imaging
All infants underwent preoperative clinical brain MRI on a 1.5-T scanner (General Electric or Phillips Medical) using a standardized MRI protocol that consisted of sagittal T1-weighted images, axial T2-weighted images, inversion recovery, fluid attenuation inversion recovery, DWI, and susceptibility-weighted images (SWIs) or gradient echo (GRE) sequences. Postoperative brain MRIs were obtained once patients were clinically stable. The first postoperative MRI was included as the follow-up MRI, with most being obtained before discharge after the initial surgery. Fiftytwo percent of infants had postoperative imaging. All MRIs were read by pediatric neuroradiologists.
Qualitative Analysis of Brain MRIs
The brain MRIs were reviewed again by board-certified pediatric neuroradiologists (C. M. G. and R. H. R. [27 and 14 years of experience, respectively]) and were analyzed and scored according to published standards [24, 27] . The neuroradiologists were blinded to clinical condition and only knew the gestational age at the time of the MRI and that the infant had CHD.
Brain MRI Score
An MRI score was developed by a pediatric neurologist (S. B. M.) and pediatric neuroradiologists (C. M. G. and R. H. R.) in an objective manner. The score incorporated imaging abnormalities associated with impaired neurodevelopmental outcomes (i.e., white matter injury, gray matter injury, focal cerebral infarction, and watershed infarcts) as well as additional findings that may be of added significance (i.e., changes in SWI). The method was based on brain injury scoring systems by Andropoulos et al. [1] . The score was developed using a numerical value for each of 11 possible brain MRI findings which accounted for the severity of each type by the relative size or number of areas involved (Table 1) . A value of 1 was thought to be consistent with severity across injury types based on the researchers' clinical and radiology knowledge, experience, and other types of MRI scores. Higher relative weight was given to deep gray matter injury, watershed infarct, and stroke based on studies reporting the implication of injury at these locations [3, 29, 33] . The total score could theoretically be 100, although this would not be clinically possible to obtain without mortality. Each MRI was given a score after all images had been read.
Brain Injury Type: Focal Infarct
The vascular territory for each infarct was recorded. If the size of infarct was less than one-third the size of the arterial territory, it was considered small; at one to two-thirds the size of the arterial territory, it was considered moderate; at more then two-thirds size of the arterial territory, it was considered severe. Watershed infarcts were examined separately because they do not follow an arterial territory. Bilateral injury received a higher score than unilateral involvement. Both acute infarcts and areas of encephalomalacia were included (Fig. 1 ).
Brain Injury Type: White Matter
White matter injury was defined as focal T1 hyperintensity without signal abnormality on DWI, GRE, or SWI. Minimal white matter injury was defined as representing three or fewer areas of T1 signal abnormality measuring \2 mm in size; moderate injury was documented if there were more then three areas of T1 signal abnormality or the areas measured [2 mm in size but were \5 % of the involved hemisphere; and severe injury was present when [5 % of the hemisphere was involved. If the white matter injury was hemorrhagic, an additional score of 1 was added because this finding may represent a more severe injury type. Cystic periventricular leukomalacia (PVL), representing a chronic form of white matter injury, was included separately and scored per hemisphere involved (Fig. 2 ).
Brain Injury Type: Deep Gray Matter
Deep gray matter injury was defined as minimal if there were three or fewer areas of T1 signal abnormality measuring \2 mm in size in the deep gray matter structures (thalamus, lentiform nucleus, and caudate nucleus); moderate if there were more then three areas of T1 signal abnormality or the areas measured [2 mm in size; and severe if more than five areas of T1 signal abnormality were present or the majority of a gray matter structure had signal abnormality.
Brain Injury Type: SWI
Low signal on SWI or GRE sequences was evaluated in the cortex, white matter, deep gray matter, and cerebellum to include all of the areas where these changes may be present. Minimal was considered if there were three or fewer involved areas; moderate if four to six areas were involved; and severe if more then six areas were involved (Fig. 3 ).
Brain Injury Type: Hemorrhages
Hemorrhage types identified included intraventricular, subdural, subarachnoid, intraparenchymal, and/or choroid plexus hemorrhage. Intraventricular hemorrhages were defined and graded based on the well-established definitions used in practice [31] . Each grade was used as the score. A subdural hemorrhage was given additional points if there was the presence of mass effect because this clinically represents a more significant hemorrhage. A small intraparenchymal hemorrhage was considered three or fewer areas of hemorrhage all \1 cm in size; moderate if there were three to five areas of hemorrhage or at least one of the hemorrhages was [1 cm in size but all are B3 cm in size; and severe (large) if there were more than five areas of hemorrhage or at least one of the areas was [3 cm in size. Hemorrhage in the choroid plexus was scored based on the side(s) involved.
Brain Injury Type: Atrophy
Atrophy was defined as enlargement of the extra-axial fluid spaces, dilatation of the lateral ventricles, and cortical sulcal prominence and was only marked when the neuroradiologists consensually thought that the finding was present.
ADC Measurement
ADC values were calculated on the clinically acquired brain MRIs on a picture archiving and communication system workstation using a region of interest (ROI) method by an MRI physicist [8] . The mean ADC values (10 -6 mm 2 /s) in the anterior and posterior white matter, the basal ganglia, and the thalamus over the left and right brain were measured by drawing ROIs using the polygonal function on an axial ADC image at the level of the maximal total brain area intersecting the lateral ventricles. Repeated measurements were performed at another time for some MRIs to ensure reproducibility.
Volumetric MRI Analysis
Using the clinical MRI scans, brain measurements were performed on serial axial T1 images using the standard clinical scanning protocol. Quantification of cross-sectional areas on individual slices was performed from axial T1 images that were input into a personal computer-based system as converted digital images. Images were digitized using a DT 2858 Frame Grabber (Data Translation, Wellesley, MA). Tracings and area calculations were made from the digital images of the total intracranial volume, whole brain, corpus callosum, and ventricular volume. The anatomic boundary of the corpus callosum for the tracings has been previously described [35, 36, 39] . Commercial image analysis software (Image-Pro Plus; Media Cybernetics, Bethesda, MD) was used. Data from individual slices were compiled using a customized algorithm (G. B. S.) that incorporates slice thickness, intergap size, number of slices, and external calibration standardization to render a final volumetric estimate for each structure/ space measured. Head circumference was measured by tracing the outer border of the scalp at the level of the maximum occipital protuberance using an axial T1 MRI slice. Volumetric estimates using this technique are highly reproducible [35] . Multivariate analysis was also completed using regression models. Logistic regression was used to estimate for any association between demographic and clinical data while adjusting for known confounders, including APGAR score and age, whereas Poisson regression was used to estimate any association between demographic and clinical data with the total number of brain injuries. To estimate any association between the constructed brain injury severity scale with clinical and demographic data, beta regression was used. Beta regression is an extension of generalized linear model theory that has been shown to be useful in modeling percentages [40] , including analyzing ischemic stroke lesion volumes [41] . Considering that the brain injury severity scale was constructed with an absolute minimum (i.e., no injury) and maximum (i.e., complete injury), the raw score was converted into a percentage for modeling. Finally, change in pre-and postoperative ADC values were estimated using linear regression adjusting for age, disease group, and prevalence of brain injury. Study data were stored securely using Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) and statistical analysis was completed using R 2.15.1 (Vienna, Austria) and Stata 12.1 (College Station, TX).
Results
Seventy-three infants with neonatal CHD surgery at 8 ± 5 (mean ± SD) days of life and preoperative brain MRI at 8 ± 7 days of life were identified. Differences between infants with and without preoperative brain injury were not statistically significant for all demographic, early clinical, and surgery characteristics ( Table 2) . Mortality was not different in those with brain injury compared with those without (p = 0.6). The presence of preoperative brain 
injury was also not associated with type of CHD either by specific type or using a large-group classification scheme (Table 3 ) [6] .
The total number of brain lesions detected on preoperative MRI was (1) 34 of 73 (47 %) with at least one type of preoperative brain injury; and (2) 26 % having two to four injury types (Fig. 4) . The 5-min APGAR score was negatively associated with brain injury using Poisson regression (Fig. 5) ; for every unit increase in APGAR score, the average number brain lesions expected decreased by 0.17 (p = 0.025, 95 % confidence interval, CI [-0.31, -0.02]). For example, the predicted number of brain lesions detected for an infant with a 5-min APGAR score of 3 was 2.2, whereas a score of 8 was associated with 0.94 predicted brain lesions. Moreover, the predictive capacity of a score C8 provided few false-positive results (sensitivity 90.3 %, 95 % CI = 80.1-96.4 %) while identifying more false-negative results (specificity 12.2 %, 95 % CI = 4.6-24.8 %).
Thirty-eight infants (52.1 %) also had postoperative brain MRI at 46 ± 41 days of life. Having a postoperative MRI was associated with increased median birth weight (3200 vs. 2985 g, p = 0.028), younger median age at surgery (6 vs. 10 days, p = 0.024), and CPB at surgery (95 vs. 74 %, p = 0.013). Only 10 of 38 (26 %) had no evidence for brain injury after surgery (Fig. 4) . Overall, the number of brain injury types seen postoperatively was greater than that seen prior to surgery (maximum 7 vs. 4, p \ 0.001). A Poisson mixed effects regression adjusted for repeat MRIs, CHD diagnosis, and differences between those with and without postoperative MRIs.
Excluding all hemorrhages, preoperatively 26 % (n = 19) and postoperatively 61 % (n = 23) showed other brain injury types. For the 38 patients with both pre-and postoperative MRIs, 57 % of those without preoperative injury had postoperative injury, whereas in those with preoperative injury, 33 % experienced an increase in injury on postoperative MRI. Developmental brain malformation was rare because this was only seen in two infants. Persistent cavum septum pellucidum, however, was present in 39 of 73 (53 %) infants before surgery, perhaps indicating brain immaturity (although may be seen in normal-term newborns).
Using the proposed CHD MRI Injury Score, infants had a score of 1.6 ± 2.7 before surgery compared with (Fig. 6 ). The score was 5 ± 5 versus 4 ± 4 in infants with preoperative versus postoperative MRI scores C1, indicating at least some form of brain abnormality. Evaluating pre-and postoperative MRIs collectively (n = 111), the presence of intraparenchymal hemorrhage, watershed infarction, gray matter injury, and/ or atrophy were associated with mean injury scores [10, indicating the greatest brain injury severities (Table 4) . MRIs with a subdural hemorrhage had the lowest mean score. To predict brain injury over time, a unit increase in the proposed MRI score was positively associated with an increase in the number of brain injury types observed (p \ 0.001).
Preoperative ADC values found in anterior white matter (1500 ± 200 9 10 -6 mm 2 /s), posterior white matter (1409 ± 209 9 10 -6 mm 2 /s), thalamus (966 ± 133 9 10 -6 mm 2 /s), and basal ganglia (1054 ± 145 9 10 -6 mm 2 /s) were not different between infants with different forms of CHD and between those with and without brain injury. The presence of dextrotransposition of the great arteries (dTGAs), HLHS, other CHD types, brain injury, and postconceptual age at MRI was not associated with change from the preoperative to the postoperative MRI using a multivariate regression model. (41) 12 ( Before surgery, head circumference was 36 ± 3 cm, total intracranial volume was 459 ± 110 cm 3 , whole brain volume was 379 ± 68 cm 3 , corpus callosum volume was 1.1 ± 0.7 cm 3 , and axial ventricular volume was 33 ± 2 cm 3 . Head circumference and volumes were not different between those with and without brain injury using Wilcoxon test (p [ 0.05). Similarly, there was no difference in head circumference or brain volumes after surgery for those with and without brain injury (p [ 0.05). Using a multivariate regression model incorporating change in brain volume from preoperative to postoperative MRI, postnatal age at MRI (gestational age ? day of life at MRI), presence of dTGA, HLHS, or other CHD type, and presence of preoperative injury, there was no difference between groups (p [ 0.05).
Discussion
This investigation represents one of the largest studies of pre-and postoperative brain MRIs in a heterogeneous group of infants with neonatal CHD surgery. We sought to evaluate a number of clinical factors along with qualitative brain MRI scoring and quantitative imaging assessments to predict infants who are at the highest risk for brain injury, especially before surgery. The results of this study did not support the proffered hypothesis. Only APGAR score was found to be a predictor for preoperative brain injury, and there were no differences in pre-or postoperative quantitative measurements on MRI in infants with and without brain injury and in infants with different types of CHD (i.e., HLHS, dTGA, etc.). The results showed that all infants who require CHD surgery in the first month of life, regardless of CHD type, are at high risk for preoperative brain injury, thus yielding an even more important conclusion.
Approximately 50 % of infants in our study had evidence for brain injury before surgery, which is comparable with the results of other published reports. In most, brain injury severity was relatively mild, and when hemorrhages (that may be incidental following birth) were excluded, only approximately 25 % of infants had evidence for preoperative brain injury. Some studies have reported infants as presenting with or without brain injury and do not take into account the actual injury severity [24, 28] . Brain injuries in the form of a single small area of white matter injury may have relatively low long-term clinical significance compared with bilateral areas of substantial white matter changes, and such small unilateral lesions may eventually resolve over time [22] . Similarly, a small subdural hemorrhage can frequently be seen in a newborn due to birth forces after delivery and does not represent a form of significant brain injury. It is not well known how brain injury severity affects long-term neurodevelopmental outcomes in infants with CHD. Most newborn brain injury scores focus on diffuse type injury patterns, such as those seen in premature newborns and those with hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy [27] . Few studies of brain injury in CHD newborns use a brain injury score [1] . Developing an appropriate brain injury scoring system for newborns with CHD is complicated due to the significant variability and severity of brain abnormalities seen in this population. The proposed scoring system represents an attempt to quantitate several types of brain abnormalities and is similar to a score by Andropoulos et al. [1] except that it does not incorporate MR spectroscopy because this was not obtained for most of our infants. The presented method provides a means of classifying infants by brain injury severity.
The CHD MRI Injury Score showed that infants with brain injury types most known to be associated with impaired long-term neurodevelopmental outcomes had higher overall scores compared with infants with less concerning brain injury types. For example, the mean total injury score for the 30 MRIs that contained a subdural hemorrhage was considerably lower (median = 2) than the mean injury score for MRIs that included focal or watershed infarct (median = 6), white matter injury (median = 4), gray matter injury (median = 10), intraparenchymal hemorrhage (median = 19), and/or atrophy (median = 10), which represent more severe forms of brain injury (Table 4 ). This finding probably results from the score's design in that some injury types have higher relative weights as well as the presence of multiple injuries with more heavily weighed injury types. Injury scores of at least 7 would be concerning for neurodevelopmental effects, thus making this scoring system beneficial in predicting impaired neurologic outcomes.
Interestingly, few predictors for potentially clinically significant brain injury were found. As other investigators have shown, it appears that the 5-min APGAR score may be one of the earliest perinatal indications for early brain injury. Our study showed that a 5-min APGAR score B7 was associated with one or more types of brain injury (Fig. 5) . This is not surprising because the APGAR score is a directly assigned measure at birth for how the baby is transitioning to extrauterine life. The APGAR score was found to be a biomarker for impaired outcome in newborns with hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy and was established as part of the criteria for therapeutic hypothermia [9] . In hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy, the APGAR score is typically considerably lower than for brain-injured newborns with CHD. The slightly low number in newborns with CHD may indicate abnormal response at birth, perhaps ''mild'' hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy. Unlike other published reports, however, we did not find a correlation of gestational age with brain injury [10] . It may be that our study did not include a sufficiently wide range of gestational ages to observe this effect; however, our eligibility criteria were not based on gestational age. The preterm brain is especially vulnerable to injury [2] . Newborns with CHD may also have relative brain immaturity [1] . It may therefore be the combination of gestational age and a newborn's level of brain maturation that influences risk of early brain injury.
The study did not find a correlation between preoperative ADC values and the presence of early brain injury or a difference between infants with different forms of CHD. There was also no difference between infants with and without brain injury with respect to change in ADC values from pre-to postoperative MRI. Postoperative brain MRI was performed at a mean of 38 days after the preoperative MRI, a time period long enough to show that ADC values decreased in all measured regions regardless of brain injury status. There was also no difference in this change between infants with different types of CHD, thus indicating that brain maturation perhaps occurs at a similar rate in all infants who require early surgery and that those previously thought of as high-risk groups (i.e., those with HLHS or dTGA) are not different from others who require early surgery. Without being able to compare the rate of the decrease in ADC values during this time with those of a normal control population, the data cannot be used to determine whether this maturation is normal, only that it is not different between studied groups. Further studies of ADC values over time in infants with CHD are needed.
Likewise, this study found comparable brain volumes among all infants both before and after surgery. Brain volume and brain growth was not different in infants with HLHS (n = 18) or dTGA (n = 14) compared with other infants. This differs from reports of brain volume differences in these CHD types [12, 21] . Differences may not have been found because only 44 % of our study infants had one of these forms of CHD or perhaps brain volumes are similarly decreased in all infants who require early surgery. Volumes were only compared between infants based on CHD type and brain injury status, adjusting for age at MRI, and not with healthy control infants, so the data cannot determine if brain volumes are normal among the studied cohort. It was reassuring, however, to find that brain growth was not altered in those with preoperative brain injury compared with the others at the time of the postoperative imaging. Alternatively, atrophy and decreased velocity of overall brain growth may require a longer interval between MRI studies to be detected. Further studies evaluating long-term brain growth in these infants would be beneficial. This study is limited by its retrospective design. Brain MRIs were clinically acquired before surgery in most infants who required early CHD surgery, but only approximately 50 % had postoperative MRI. There were baseline differences between the infants who had postoperative imaging and those who did not, which may have affected results. More infants who only had preoperative MRI died (29 vs. 13 %), but this was not statistically significant (p = 0.103). There was variability in the timing of postoperative brain MRIs between infants that could have impacted the injury score. MRIs within 1 week of surgery may show evidence of acute ischemic injury on the DWI sequence, but if performed later, only evidence for injury on other MRI sequences may be appreciated with pseudonormalization of signal changes on DWI sequences. Standardized timing for postoperative MRIs would be best; however, given the range of postoperative stability in these infants, this would be hard to implement. In addition, because the CHD MRI Injury Score has not been validated, this must be performed in future studies.
Clinical practice at the time of the infants' admission did not include standardized neurodevelopmental follow-up. At the time of this study, only 3 of 58 survivors returned for clinically indicated neurodevelopmental assessments. There is likely a large number who would benefit from early neurodevelopmental testing and will present at an older age when learning difficulties or other neurologic impairments arise. Since the time of our study, the American Heart Association's Scientific Statement from July 2012 recommended that all infants with CHD should be followed for neurodevelopmental impairments because they are at high risk for such disabilities [23] . Without early developmental testing, this study is unable to correlate the MRI findings, CHD MRI Injury Score, and neurodevelopmental outcome.
Brain injury occurs at a high rate in all newborns with CHD who require neonatal surgery. The entire group can be considered at increased risk, so that to improve longterm neurologic outcomes, they must all be considered. APGAR score at 5 min was the only predictor for early brain injury, with no other helpful clinical characteristics identified. According to the American Heart Association's Scientific Statement from July 2012, ''neonates or infants requiring open heart surgery'' should be considered at high risk for impaired neurodevelopmental outcomes [23] . Our study supports the idea that the mechanism for impaired neurologic outcomes may be early, often preoperative, brain injury, found to be prevalent in a mixed group of CHD infants. In addition, brain injury was also found after surgery, thereby compounding this risk. Therefore, to decrease the neurologic burden for these infants, future interventions must be aimed at protecting the brain in all CHD newborns from the perinatal period through infancy. New studies evaluating brain MRI findings, CHD brain injury scores, and quantitative neuroimaging techniques with standardized neurodevelopmental assessments are needed to define how brain imaging can best be used as a marker for neurologic outcome in infants with CHD.
